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McLean, Virginia— As Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc. continues to 
grow, we recognize that we have the responsibility to be a positive 
corporate citizen by giving back and establishing a positive impact upon 
the communities in which we live and work. 

Corporate social responsibility has been incorporated even more, as a 
key principle of the company in 2018 and will continue as we move 
forward.  

Over the past year we have donated more than $50,000 supporting 
initiatives such as Project Give Back, The Boys & Girls Club of Greater 
Washington, The Hopkins House Association, and other organizations 
committed to helping children and families.  

Project Give Back provides Thanksgiving baskets to organizations that 
assist over 2,000 families in the District of Columbia, Maryland and 
Virginia. We donated funds, provided a truck driver and a lead floor 
projection coordinator for the event in 2018. 

 After Hurricane Florence in North Carolina, Lewis-Price reached out to 
a family and was able to assist with providing housing and furniture after 
the family lost everything in the hurricane.  

The company also awarded a $9,000 scholarship to a deserving 
Virginia Commonwealth University student which covered the cost of a 
full semester covering room and board.  

“We believe that business success and the needs of the community are 
connected and that businesses should do everything possible to have a 
positive impact,” said Ken Coleman President and CEO.  
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 About Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc. 

Lewis-Price is an SBA 8(a) certified staffing company committed to providing solutions 
to our clients and teaming partners alike. We staff diverse, engaged leaders in IT, 
cybersecurity, program management, and training. We value integrity and intention. We 
provide you with engaged professionals ready to join your team.  
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